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1886 
May Day is celebrated around the world as a day 

of solidarity of all oppressed people. 
It originated as the focus of the monumental 

struggle for the 8 hour day in North America. 
Organized labor in the U.S. and Canada resolved to 
hold a general stTike on May 1, 1886 to force the 
employers to reduce the working day from the usual 
14 or 16 hours. 011 the first May Day, industry was 
paralyzed as 350,000 workers across the continent 
downed tools. It is estimated that ]85,000 workers 
gained the 8 hour day through that first great 
struggle. 

The "Eight Hour Song" summed u~ their feelings: 

We mean to tnke things over; 
We're tired of toil for nought 
But bore enough to live on: never 

an hour for thought. 
We want to feel the sunshine; 

we want to smell the flowers; 
We: 're sure thaI God has willed it, 

and we mean to hove eight hours. 
We're summoning our forces from 

shipyard, shop and mill: 
Eight hours for work, eight hours for rest, 

eight hours for what we will! 

1935 
The cover this issue is a photo of the massive May 

Day march and demonstration in Vancouver in 1935. 
Fifteen thousand took part in the march in support 
of the longshoremen's strike, as well as in support of 
the 4000 single unemployed mell who had struck and 
evacuated the 137 labor camps in remote areas of Be. 

The longshore union's women's auxiliary played a 
_very active role throughout the strike. They organized 
tag days which raised thousands of dollars for the 
strike fund by collecting nickels and dimes 
throughout the city. The women also took part in the 
actual picketing. 

Throughout the Depression, women demonstrated 
rJ. city relief (welfare) offices against their own 

o]:e~7~a~c:,0::11 :~;;lIg a:o ~~P~~:::ili~; o~h: 
unemployed relief camp strikers. 

1971 
May day will be celebratcd this year in Vancouver 

after many years of passing almost unlloticed. 
Representatives . of over thirty groups met last 

week and decided to organi7,e a mass mobilization 
and people's festival. There will be a celebration-fair 
in Stanley Park to coincide with Trudeau's opening of 
the new whale pool. This will be followed by a march. 
to the Hotd Vancouver where Trudeau will attend a 
S5(}.a-plate Liberal Party dinner. A poor people's 
feast will be held at the court house. 

Today the working people and youth of Van-
couver face unemployment and repression, to a large 
extent due to the Trudeau government's policies. May 
Day 1971 will- be ·a celebration in the tradition of 
demonstrations of solidarit.y~~ like.. _ the, marches of 
1935. 

Anyone intercsted ill helpillg in the May Day plans 
should contact the May Day Project through the YIP . 
office at 509 Carral! Street. 

The CNR tracks run between the Raymur housing 
project and the school that the Raymur children mrut 
attend. 

The Raymur mother$ first blocked the railway 
trocks in January. The CNR at that time verbally and 
in writing agreed not to run trains while children were 
going to and from school (8:3{)"9:00, II :3{)..I :00; 
2:3{)"4:00). Since then the company h(U violated the 
agreement several times. 

Last month the women occupied the tracks on a 
24-hour b<ui& •. They refused to leave until the 
company pO!ted a $50,000 bond to keep to the terms 
of the original agreement and proof was produced by 
the Canadian Transport Commi&sion and the City of 
Vancouver that an overJXl$s would be built. 

The company attempted to get an injunction 
against the women who were sitting on the track." 
but the judge declared that the document would be 
binding on both parties if issued. The Burlington 
Northern Railroo.d (which leases the tracks from the 
CNR) has agreed to have two permanent flagmen on 
the tracks from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m_ and no trains 
travelling during an hour before and after school and 
at noon. The CNR has up to now refused flagmen but 
has agreed to the hourly rC$trictions. The City has 
acquired the property on which to build the overpass. 
The women agreed to accept the injunction against 
them and have ceased to obstruct the trains becausc 
the train companies will bc in contempt of court and 
linble to heavy fines if they violate the terms of the 
injunction. 

The mothers of Raymur Place fought a hard hattie 
against big-business arrogance and bureaucratic delay, 
and they won; but their greatest victory is olle you 
couldn't sec in the TV coverage or pick out of the 

. news stories. It's a victory over apathy, suspicion, 
defeatism - the whole poverty cycle. 

Raymur has been notorious among public housing 
projects in this city as onc where a tenants ' 
organization could not be formed, where police were 
reluctant to enter in the small hours of the lIlorning, 
wilere the tenants themselves were slow to make 
friends and quick to take offence with one another. 
There are about 260 family units in Raymur, most of 
them occupied by womell alone with their children. 
Most of them just existing, ignoring as far as possible 
t~eir situation, waiting for a chance to get out. 

Last November I took an anti-noise petition 
concerni~g the train whistles door-to-door for 
signatures. I was alllazed at the uniformly friendly 
and enthusiastic response I got. Although many of 
th!~ WOlllen I talked to didn't believe the petition 
would do any good (it didn't) they signed willingly 
and talked freely. I thought, there should be some 
way to tap all that womanpower. Not just 011 the 
noise issuc, but for other improvements. 

The chance came in January when Carolyn Jerome 
called IIlC and told me about the train sitting across 
the tracks while the children crawled under it on their 
way home frOIll school the first day after Christmas 
holidays. She was upset; she got me upset too. (The 
previous April I had taken my nine-Y!lar-old son out 
of sehool for two weeks bccause he was riding the 
trains as tlley crawled through Pender Street.) We got 
a small group together in my apartment and planned 
tl!e first ~it-in. 

Originally it was planned for the following day lJUt 
had to bl: postponed - we had no paper for notie!:~ 
to bt: distributed door-to-door in the project, wc had 
no cardboard for posters, one of the mothers had had 
a d!~ath in the family. WP. finally got the notices, sat 
up very late Tu!:sday night making up slogans for our· 
l)Ostt:rs and saff:ty Sil.'IIS to post on the track. 
W('drH~sday morning we launched tht: sit-in. It was icy 
cold and still dark when I went out that mornillg. I 
remember dragging the siglls down the fin; escape and . 

, thinkrng, ·'wh.iJt! ij ' nut': r am! ,Ndl:lo(1Y'!·I~ i~' ~liil~ ·~~~rlq\/,!:,· 
show., 'I1!e 'w/t6k ,'/:lcir i!f~b·gu'rthlll~!r)',·lIrrtl who do 
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mOTHers 8TOP Trains 
we think we are, challenging t he railways? But I went 
on dOWIl, because of my son, because I had said I 
would. And they did show. The first people I met 
were two girls Crom a women's liberation group who 
were waiting outside my building. They volunteered 
10 take the stop signs up the track and hold them -
the londiest and least exciting job. One by one the 
mothers trickled out of Illcir homes. WitIJin half an 
hour there were perhaps a dozen of us - sollle I had 
asked personalty to come, remembering them from 
casual conversations in elevators and from their 
response to the anti-noise petition. Others, Carolyn 
had found the same way. Some had heard froln their 
neighbors. Some of them I didn ' l know by name. 

It is interesting that of the thirty-odd mothers who 
put in an appearance that day nearly all of them had 
been reached by pcrsonal--contact, either by Carolyn 
or myself or someone we had talked to. Hardly 
anyone came in rc~ponse to our notice alone. And 
thcy all said the same things. "I've been wanting to 
do something about the trains for a long time, but I 
didn't know anyone else cared," "If only I'd known 
that someOne else was thinking the same thing I was." 
It seems incredible in a iligh-density developmcnt like 
Raymur, fillcd with women wilo have many problems 
in commOn, that there should not have been more 
contact between us. But there was suspicion and a 
nccd to maintain what little privacy we could salvage, 
and these things blocked communication for three 
and a half years. . 

The second sit-in three weeks later brought out a 
slightly smaller group of women, some new ones, 
more old faces. By tilen we knew each other better 
and did not resent as much the absence of others. We 
knew who was sick, who working, wilo had small 
babies or other domestic reasons for not being with 
us. We knew, too, that whether they were there or 
not, they supported us. It helped. 

The third and last sit-in was a different kind of 
thing. We had achieved some degree of organization 
in spite of ourselves. That sounds funny , but it isn't 
meant to be. We resisted all along the idea of a power 
structure; we had no executive , no official leadership 
althougil inevitably leaders did emerge from the 
group. We wanted to keep it with, of, and by the 
mothers. 

But we knew that for a continuous demonstration 
we would need outside help, and lots of it. Phone 
calls and more phone calls. At eleven o'elock Tuesday 
night, the first day of the tent-in, I counted seventy 
people on thc track. There were about twelve 
mothers,. and an equal number of teenagers, who were 
actually from the project. The rest were from all over 
the city - women's lib members, students, social 
workers, personal friends and relatives of the 
motl\(~rs, tenants from othcr housing projeets, a 
minister, two dockworkers whom our demonstration 
had laid off - a fantastic mixture of people and 
interests. We were not alone. 

Thc support poured in during the three days and 
five ilours of the tent-in. We received a ten-dollar 
donation from Inner City Services to feed ourse[ves -
the first part of the money bought flashlight battcrics 
for the lamps loaned to us to light the tent Tuesday 
night, thc rest went for ingredients for a huge stew 
one of tbe mothers cooked - this same mother kept 
the sandwiches and coffee coming out to us every few 
bours for the whole time. Another mother made 
sausage rolls and coffee and brought them to us, paid 
for out of IUT own pocket. Others brought milk and 
sugar and cup;! and apples and cookies. To appreciate 
the value of their contributions you must understand 
that these arc women on welfare, giving of their own 
groceries the weck before their chequp.s come. From 
outsid(~ the project we received donations of money , 
and tile loan of sleeping Lags and lamps and even _ 
bless Inner City - the loan of the Now bus for thrp.p. 
nights and thp. last day. Thc tent itself belonged to' 
Jp.an Amo~, one of our lnothers. She voluntecred it 
and her sto~:e and lamp, ~nd the US(j 9f her c~r for the 

many errands that had to be run. Many people gave 
us more than thcy knew just JiYOrIVing by and 
wishing us good luck. One night, I think it was 
Wednesday, two police officers stopped and had a 
cup of coffee with us outside the tent. 

Unbelievable things began to happen within the 
project. Women who were known chiefly by tile noise 
they made during their domestic battles, women who 
were seldom seen outsidc their homes, womell who 
were known by reputation as drunks - they came 

. out. Some of the hardest workers in the group were 
women whom none of the rest of us would have 
thought of asking. They came voluntarily. The tent.in 
gave them a cause and they rallied round it. I saw two 
women who have been fighting for months standing 
quietly in a group policy .discussion. I saw another 
woman who generally talks in a very defensive, 
neurotic way, gently explaining to a group the 
problems of a neighbor who couldn't join us. One of 
our most faithful track-sitters, down with influenza, 
had to be literally bullied into going home to bed. 
One very shy woman, who has participated silently all 
along, suddenly opened up and poured out a lot of 
darned good ideas. 

The good feelings grew along with our support. Of 
course we got tired. Few if any of us got more than 
two or three hours sleep at a stretch between Monday 
and Friday. Oecasionally there were flare.ups 
between us. The group came close to splitting over 
policy decisions many times; I think what prevented 
any serious splits was the newness, for most of us, of 
being part of a group. We were willing to ignore angry 
words and deal patiently with unreasonable attitudes 
because we wanted so badly to keep together, to win 
the fight for the overpass, to preserve the new spirit 
of Raymur Place. Now that it is over, we can talk out 
the differences we had, the sharp things we said to 
one another when we were just too tired to care. 

It would be nice to be able to say that we won 
because our cause was just: like hell we did. We won 
because we really meant what we said; because every 
time the railway camc down to talk to us and try to 
manoeuvre us off the track, both literally and 
figuratively, we stuck to our insistenee that safety for 
our children came first. We won because it was a real 
and pressing crisis; you can't get that kind of dogged 
support for a manufactured political issue (politicians 
take note). We won because we had wonderful 
outside support, and partly just because we were 
lucky. In a sense, our strength lay in pure ignorance. 
We didn't know whlin we began how far-reaching the 
consequl,lllc,< .of l.1oldi",G~~ one rall~~y lin~ C9Uld bf;; .• 

they were far beyond our expectations. We didn't 
know how to form a strong, efficient organization; to 
the end we ran a half-organized, word-of-mouth, 
voluntary sit-in that worked far better than the strict 
scheduling of chores and shifts would have done. The 
women of Raymur have had it with organization, 
with being at the bottom of chains of command, with 
being pushed around by bureaucracies. I do not 
believe that they would have done the wonderful job 
they did if there had been any authority, however 
informal, over them. We asked one another favors; we 
never issued orders. 

The dangers in this_ .,ystem ,were that the CNR 
could have divided sueh a IObsely knit group; they 
tried. Or we could have divided ourselves; we nearly 
did, several times. We had shouting matches more 
than once. But we sho"uted at one another and got it 
aii out in the open for the group to work on; for the 
most part we avoided the trap that dissatisfied 
members of organized groups fall into. There was 
very little whispering behind backs and attempting to 
disrupt authority; we had no authority to disrupt. We 
each did our own thing, but into the group what we 
could. It worked. 

We do not have total co-operation in Raymur. 
We'll never get that. There are a few who feel that our 
actions have "degraded" Raymur and "embarrassed" 
the people who live here. Most of us feel quite the 
opposite, that for the first time we are not ashamed 
to say we live in Raymur Place. We have a sense of 
community pride that is hard to find in a modern city 
and eve n harder in a low-income housing 
development. We intend to hang onto that pride and 
develop it. The night before the tent-in began, 
Carolyn Jerome and Jean ;\mos were sitting up late 
drafting possible future projects for us to exercise our 
group spirit on. It needs exercise: that way we feel it 
will grow. And we need the projects. We already have 
a eo-operative grocery store operating; we are 
thinking now of day-care to free our neighbors of the 
crushing depression continuous mothering can cause;' 
we need better recreation facilities for our children. 
We need to involve our old-age pensioners in more 
activities. One of the first things we are going to do is 
go door-to-door and talk to our neighbors to find out 
just what they do want. More good ideas for the 
future will come from them. And we have learned 
one important thing: we need to keep on talking to 
one another. If we can manage that, we can keep our 
project a good place to live in. 

.: ..' -JUDY STAINSBY 
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Between 1961 and 1966,600,000 men and 
500,000 women joined the Canadian labor 
force. The number of women working for 
wages in Canada, BC and Vancouver is large 
and growing larger. The majority of women 
have at some time in their lives worked for 
wages. Many of us will spend most of our 
adult lives working. Only a tiny minority of 
women have never known the work-world of 
the office, the department store, the hospital, 
the classroom, the restaurant, the assembly 
line, etc. 

The North American women's movement 
has not yet effectively confronted the special 
forms of oppression that we face on the job. 
Yet the potential power of women as workers 
must be realized if we are to reach our 
objectives. 

Working women acting together could 
force society to meet many of our demands 
because of our roles in the functioning of the 

from windsor Editor: 

EDITORIAL 
economy. Can you imagine business as usual 
without the cooperation of secretaries, 
telephone operators, key punch operators, file 
clerks, teachers, hospital workers ... ? 

Women workers at the turn of the century 
used their collective power to stop production 
to force an improvement in their working 
conditions (see p. 14). We are kidding 
ourselves if we think we will be able to 
transform chauvinist attitudes and institutions 
without developing similar forms of collective 
strength. It is not enough to read up on the 
struggles of working women of the past and 
present. It is not enough to offer token 
support on a few picket lines. Women who do 
paid labor and women who do unpaid labor 
will have to struggle together to end our 
exploitation and degradation (see p. 3 and 

8-9). 
This year we commemorate tHe' mOth 

anniversary of the Paris Commune' an'd ,l the 
first workers' government in history; -r~~Pol~! 
of women in this momentou~::~ ~vertll'; iS I 
described (though briefly) on p. 12. With ~his 
issue we also commemorate May Day (cover 
and p. 2), a day for celebrating the solidarity 
of working people. 

We have included stories of women's 
struggles, past and present. A knowledge of 
these struggles should dispel any doubts that 
women can struggle together, learn together, 
and win together. 

THE PEDESTAL Is PUblished monthly by the 
Pedestal CottecUve, 511 C~rr~tt St., Vancouver 4. 
Printing by union labor; type,,,U1nll & layout by 
voluntary labor. 

words lj-re the result of male chauvinism. 
Many things Michel Chartrand may be, 
but not a chauvinist. Anyone who 
listened to him and understood him or 

. who knows of Simone Chartrand should 
realize this fact. Here the women 
involved were ignorant of j\·liehel. 

certainly not by 'such pt.'Ople as M. 
Chartrand. Again tile culprit: as many 
have pointed out and as Miehel singled 
out for other crimes, is the capitalisl 
establishment. This real criminal cannot 
be underemphasized and must continue 
to he exposed, cxplained, and 
proclaimed until it is reali~ed .by all. 
This way we will stop thrtiatening the 
symptoms and be ready t~ tr.~~t the 
disease. 

peace and love (all typcs) 
Nevillt:Wallbank 

Dear sisters: 
February 12trl'J; !In1 .• 13th, 1971" 

signified the first meeting of Women's 
Liberation with the citizens of Windsor 
and district. Our booth at the 
Devonshire Mall attracted much 
attention. We had the opportunity of 
talking to the publiC", telling them about 
ourselves, and enlisting their support in 
promoting free abortion, the 
establishment of .a family planning clinic 
and pressuring for a Federal Council to 
prod the government regarding 
implementation of the 
recommendations of the Status of 
Women Report. 

Michel Chartrand on Saturday, 
March I~, was hisst;d bY,some r'~men in 
,~h!! ,audient;e withou~ ju.~l cilu¥. This 
incident startcd when a woman stepped 
up to the microphone to ask a question. 
Michel gt"f'.ets her; among his words are 
"Let's talk of love." This is grected by 
hisscs apparently generated by some 
women in the audience and perhaps a 
few men. lie speaks a few words, 
delivered with a tone of sadness and 
disappointment, of woman's liberation. 
The rebuttal from the audience was 
_more hi~s and aC,fuj>3tio)J6 of "male 

Why have women denied and tried to 
crase any mention or proclamation of 
love in. public or private? It is claimed 
that nlen only see women as sex and 
love ' objects. Not so with Michel. He 
declares equality for all, but why should 
equality deny love between mcn and 
women? He realius the fact · that both 
intellect and love can be compawiJle 
which is what mallY women appear to 
have denied can cxist. Many mell, true, 
do deny love and intclleet the chance to 
co·exist possibly becausc of reactionary 
eo:nditi,oning based on primitive and 
.ancient requirements and presently 
promoted by the eijtablishment becausc 
of its ft:ar of enlightenment of worncn 
and tht: suhsequent disruption of lht: 
status quo, which, to business, and to a 

: lesser Ilxtent, goven~ment, can hi 
expensivt:to them if disrupted. 

The foilowi~g is a 'leiter /ro,n ing,id 
Szabo wlio is attempting to organize a 
ncwspaper that willl"0vide infomUJtion 
about existing low·cost or frec services 
(educational, mcdical, recreational, 
daycare, etc.) in Vancouver. In outlining 
tlie objectivcs of the paper'," she says, 
"The 'Helpfu.l Neighbor' lhall bc 
posit!tle in its approach to ·social 
problems, proposing ways to organize 
and the rclief of the situation ourseil)CS 
by humanitarian help foward each 
other;; . . " 

Reactions were varied. A lot of 
people simply shunned our booth. 
Others made rather negative remarks as 
they hurried by. Many stopped to talk, 
and some remained for an hour or two 
and engaged in all·out debate. 

The booth was well manned (pardon 
me!) at all times, and we were kept 
busy. We diseovered that many citizens 
were indeed sympathetic to our aims, 
and as a maller of fact, we ran out of 
petition forms early Saturday afternoon 
alld had to write extra forms by hand 
right on the spot. (Petition forms 
regarding abortion law rt'pl!al and thl! 
Camily dinic petition.) 

Regarding our three petitiolls - 503 
signatures were collected on the 
abortion law repeal petition and these 
were forwarded to HOIl. John Turner, 
Justice Minister, Ottawa. 468 signatures 
were collected for the Family Planning 
Clinic for Windsor and tht~se wrrf: sent 
to Mrs. Kishkon, Chairman of the F.P.C 
committee, Windsor City Hall. W~ 

collected 284 signatures for the F rderal 
Council petition and this has been 
forwarded to the Prime Minister, P.E. 
Trudeau. 

from the Windsor Women's 
Liberation Nt~wsletter 

• chauvinist". In many or even the 
majority of cases (most noticeable in 
public life is M. P.E. Trudeau) such 

Surcly love betwcen man and woman 
has been exploited and warpt:d but 

Th~~ Royal Commission on Women's 
Rights could rt~sult in a welcome changt: 
on th~~ .~conomit: and social set·IW. 

Ar~' Wt: womt'n cxp~~cting too much? 
Not in Illy opinion. This would only 
Ilwan tltt: "nforet:mt:nt of somt: common 
SI:nse laws, whirh would mak" wom"n 
no mun' than "qual; also most of tlw!'.t, 
reqm:stt:d laws an: gt'ared to prot.:t:l III~r 

ehildn·n. 
Up to nuw laws of child support, 

t:flual pay and t:<lual chaneI' for job 
training art· giv"n only lips("fvict:,just as 
w,' go:tth,: "Ladi"s first"tr"atnwnl: tilt" 
nu:n carry our hags, op"n doors for u~ 
and giv,: U~ roSl:~. To tl\O' slwlkr"d or 
young, ilwxp'·ri,·net·d wonlilll thi~ giv':~ 

tl\l' (P,·ling of h .. ing sonlt"thinJ.( ~Iw,.jal, 

but wh"n it eom,·~ to tilt" nitlY-h'l"itly of 
gdling by in lif~', w,· ato· IQUdl lo .. ~ 
slu'ltt"f,:d than a man, b"camll" WI' b,:ar., 
r,:ar and try to I,rol"et uur uffbpring, 
and fight an uldfashiolwd "tigma of 
,;ut:idy. 

Ofku 10 IlWIl \ rq!:rt'l, we hav,· 
L"oconl'" ,·ducal,·J "nough to !'.til" th~' 

t:collumi(· situation, alill ilW!r"s<,;iv(' 
"nough to Sil)': "giv" IIslm'ad inslt-ild of 
ro~,:~". W,' hav,· "v"n .w'luir,·,1 a 

, ,lllr\'n~iv.,; ,:JHih~df jUJi~ a~ any,,,uppn,,;m',1 
minoril) :., .... "ul' has. Bul \\~. ran I,ark Ill' 



with sound reasoning everyone of our 
demands, for example: 

Equal chance for employment: As it 
stands now many employers don't hire 
~s beeause of discrimination. Their 
j:: )[cuse: "Women get married, women 
have babies, womcn quit. .. " 
; Equal pay for equal work: This is 
perfectly ~'1'"kab!t: in most jobs which 
arc d91.U; ~ ~\th machinery replacing 

rij~'fr?!~r vorl 

;h(!u~J~t~v~~~~\~rl ~~~t j~:at t~!7~:~: a~~ 
unable to learn what men learn, before 
there should be discrimination ill job 
training. 

Enough subsidized day care ccntres, 
al50 for children under three years of 
age, continuing all year through : This 
service is badly Ileeded by wives of poor 
carners or disabled husbands, as wcll as 
mothers without husbands. This would 
help many families orr the welfare roles. 

Wive;:l' ownership of half the estate: 

across 
Canada 

MARITIMES 
Pit Bll rllsford 
6124 Pe pperll n, HALIFAX 
Cllrol Hemllton·Smltn 
748 Forest Hili Rd., FREDERICTON 

ONTARIO 
Snlrl llyGreenberg 
5 Commancne Dr .. OTTAWA 
Janllt Rogers 
c/o ANIS, KINGSTON 
EII" n Huntllr (74!>-74421 
774 Gllorgll St •• PETERBOROUGH 
Women'. Liberation 
373 Huron St .. TORO NTO 
NllwFllmlnlst. 
BOx 597, Sta. A, TORONTO 
Toronto Women'sCaucus 
c/o Oelrdre Bekerman, 11 Pinewood 
HAMILTON & District women' s Lib 
297 Wentworth Nortn 
R. Feller (821-93931 
Apt. 4-86 Vumoutll, GUELPH 
Pat Ollwdney 
38 Craig St., LONDON 
Toni de Francll 
S65 Kln9 E., KITCH E NER 
Women's LIberation 
80x 46~, SUOBURY 

MANITOBA 
Women's Liberation, Ste. 6068 
416 Main St., WINNIPEG 

Here would IH.:ver have to be a law , if 
the woman would remain happily 
married and all husbands kept providing 
life's necessities for their familie6. But 
statistics show that one out of three 
marriages break up. Y cars of absence 
from her job ollen make it impossible 
for the wife to find t.: mploymt:nt. The 
estranged husband is in most Cal;4!S 

working at an average wagc of $3.50 per 
hour, and yt:t a very few keep 
supporting their famili es. They know 
they can g.:t away with it! Equity in a 
home jointly owned with her husband is 
made inaccessible to her, unless her 
husband agnss to sale and settlement. 
In order to force division of property 
the costs were quoted to me to be 20% 
of the house's value. 

the children, for the husband (if 
disabled) and the upkeep of thcir e;:Itate. 

into having a more responsible attitude. 

During the years of raising a family 
and putting in her time in service to the 
upkeep of the home and wdlbeing of 
ht:r husband (statistics show married 
pr'ople live 5 years longer than single 
om:;;) she should have - I don' t mean 
Ilt:cessarily a salary - but a shan: in the 
t:state for her efforts. 

More independent women will result 
for a few years in an increase of 
divorces : the now abused, unhappy wifc 
would not have to stay to have a roof 
over her head. There would also be 
fewer marriages: the divorced or unwed 
mother would not rush into another 
marriage . for t:conomic reasons. And a 
prospective husband would examine 
himself first if he wants to face 
n:sponsibility while as situations arc 
now, he attempts marriage with the 
attitude: "If it doe~n 't work out, l'iust 
leave, welfare call take care of them! " 

As a comparison I recall a situation . 
in my home town in Europe, where 
pedcstrians had to run for their lives 
when crossing the street - drivcrs didn't 
even slow down. When coming to 
Vancouver I was pleasantly surprised 
over driver s' courtesy toward 
pedestrians. First I thought people are 
just nicer in this country, but then I was 
told the reason for this courtesy: the 
law is rough on a driver who hits a 
pedcstrian! 

SASKA TCHEWAN 
Women's Llbe ra llon (242·58301 
517 LanSdowne, SASKATOON 
Women' s Uberatloll(525·62521 
2259 Cameron, REGINA 

ALBERTA 
Lorna & Linda Rasmussen 
722·1011'1 St. 5., LETHBRIDGE 
JO·Ann_Oundas 
215·22nd N.E., CALGARY 
Sybliline House (432-76851 
lI1l3_83rd Av ... . EDMONTON 
Women'. Libe ration (429-4463) 
Rm 10.10168-100th St .. EDMONTON 

I trust that in most marriages the 
man has a conscience and sense of 
responsibility, but for the many who 

won"t only laws can protect the wife's 
rights. This could even change men 's 
outlook and raise the liext generation 

Once the legal status of women has 
changcd the outlook of 50ciety toward 
them, people will al50 enter marriage 
with more respect toward each other 
and try harder to keep it that way. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Women's Caucul (P&destall 
511 Carrall St., 684-0523 
Women's Liberation 
Fan.henHouse 879·5836 

~:;3e~~~ Alliance 

Terry IngliS (384-5894) 

The financially independent wife 
should also be equally responsible for 

Ht'iug a whitt: middl~-elaS8 liberal f,:male, I , like a 
lot of other white middl('-ciass liueral ft'rnales,did not 
think much about my status as a woman until· tlw 
movt'nwnt call,:d Wom"n 's Lib.·ration began making a 
lot o f nois" about a lot of i :;;sut:~ . Nor was I ev.:n 

:tW ~~~r~f a ::~. :l~:;(~:I~;::~tu ~;ll~i ~~~: : r:~~~i ~1 ~efna:::r7:~~i~~ 
tfl<' movemenl, and whal it wa;; saying, began around 
th." fall of 1969. I can ro 'eall hav in~ a long discussion 
with a fri"nd and being very d(·f,·nsivl' about babies 
and h (Ju~" work and ollwr " donu:slie" adivities. My 
allitud.· was " W"I1 , what \ wrong with cook ing and 
habi"s anyway?" ~nd Iwrs was " I'm not saying 
an ything\ wrong with 111"111 p..r St',,;o: , why arc you 
gdting Ill' tight ?" I wa~ gdting up tight L,·(.:all~ · 

l'() 1I1<:how I {,·II I hatl to d..f,·nd a e(' rtain notion o f 
" womanliJH:Ss" or " f"mininity". 

That eom"'rsution [ suppo~: was r"aJl y lilt' 
Iwginr\illg' o f ' a 11<:Jl of a lot of oU~'rvation alld 
'liWqioning of man y a('c('pIPd mod, 's of bdlavior and 
<Jllilud" l; ll<'rt<Jining to Ill y ~tatus as a womau. I abo 
l.H'gan thinking a"oul til<' ways in wllich J (O'lal<:,1 to 
both IIH'n aud oth"r wonwn , in hoth p<'T~Hlal and 
work r.·lation ships; and to what t':d"nt tllis was 
dd"fmilwu by IlOw I thought o f mysdf a~ a woman. 

'il:IJ:; ::,,~ ;j~I:vo~:~~n" ' n:.'1l eall "stagt· OIW " o f my 

S la g" Iwo involv t·d a ~Iig lrll y dif{<'f"nt 
c;on;wi' lusIlPAA, _as- l h<re;(nm almn~ t Ir YP"r-awan, of tlH' 
' II! A- >o ,.j 111'-' -.,. " '>i , ~r, l , ]', ' 01;', dl~,·,'i·rt 

myths whieh have perpduateH -and reinforced the 
bdief6 and attitudes of 50 many people. AI50 I bcgan 
to 50rt out some of my own " hang.ups" and became 
more confident of what I felt to be true. Once I had 
identifit:d with the movement, I tendt:d to takc any 
ineid,:nt pertaining to it very pr:rsonally. For 
t:x ample, .:very advr:rti S< 'lII ent asking me to buy a 
certain product in ordt'f to b"come sexually attractive 
(and thcrcfon.: happy) made m e fed exploited; every 
tim.: I h"ard a man laugh about S<JlIlI: " dumb uroad " 
Of "spinny chick" it remindt.: d me that I was thought 
to h<' intelleclurally inft.:rior and emotionally weaker; 
and of eourso' ev.!ry tim,: I he<Jrd a snide , crude or 
ra cdiou~ remark about women 's lib. , it was just 
anotlwr eOlnm. ~nt on thc fac t that 1 as a woman , was 
not to u(' tak1'l1 seriously. 

With Stagt: Three eamt: a beUt:r se nse of 
pt:rsp.:clive, tht' rdurn of a temporarily lost sens<: of 
humor and a J,,,.: i~i()n. Making a scene cvery time a 
door is opened for yOIl isn' t going to solve a great 
dr'a!. Men ar, ' I:w:eoming aware that women are 
IJt ,oplt: and wish to he tr<'all:d as such. They art: an 
opprcss"d /,'TUUp, largely through no fault of their 
ow II , and ouviously altitudes of an y kind /lcver 
chan/!:,: ovr:n iight. Thinl,'S like abortion and c(lual 
employm,:nt art' f"aHy the ,.:asiest thin/,'S to win. The 
attitudt:s which underli,: sucll injustices an: the 

_INGRID SZABO 
437-5878 

1278 Centre Rd., NO.4, VICTORIA 
Bonnie Ann Dukwa. cne m. Dept. 
NOV, NELSON 

hardest to fight because they are very ingrained and 
oft en very subtle. Attitudes can 't be changed by laws; 
it's a slow process requiring patience and tact. 

The decision lllentiOlled was whether or not to 
become actually involved in a women's libcration 
group. By Stage Threc I considered myself a 
" theoretical " feminist and knew that I was avoiding 
active participation. I have always shied away from 
"organizations" because I dislike the iuevitable 
bureaucracy which goes along with them, but the 
main reason was political. For me, women's 
liberation, like any other liberation movement, is 
inextricably bound with politics. I knew that I stood 
50mewhere to the left of centre, hut now explicit 
geograpllY was hazy. Also, like other liberation 
movements, this one ranged fronl moderate to 
extremist groups, and 1 wasn't sure just how the 
e)[tremes were divided. 1 mentioned this to Pat one 
lunch hour and she suggestcd I eomc along with lIer 
to a general Caucus meeting. That was just last 
month, and although I'm still feeling things ~:mt, going 
was a good move on Illy part. I met quite a 
cross-section of people, all of whom were friendly 
and very open to my questions and interest. I have a 
friend who is fond of saying - If you aren' t part of 
the solution, you're part of the problem. I suspect 
he's right and I suspect I've been part of the problem 
long enough. 

- HEATHER MACANDREW 
11 'lIIe'l/ ~;..'r.!,f1111 ·tJIJ {!lvil 

1 ,; h 1,,,,,V 11"; ' 1I1·,dr.J 



women 
'To strike is unprofessional, .. " 
"This action will damage teachers' public 

image .. . " 
"A teachers' strike is against the public interest .. 

depriving children of an education . .. " 
On March 19, Be teachers staged the first 

province-wide teachers strike in Canada, protesting 
teachers' tow pensions. Although the one-day strike 
was a token effort in itself, it reflects the fact that 
thousands of Be teachers are beginning to challenge 
the myths that are used to keep them in their place. 

The teachers are unger a major attack by the 
provincial government. Under the guise of a "war on 
inflation," the government has cut back spending on 
education to the detriment of students as well as 
teachers. Now, they have attacked the teachers' 
organization, the Be Teachers' Federation. By 
changing the law to make BCTF membership 
optional, they lay the basis for challenging the right 
of teachers to bargain collectively through the BCTF. 

In Vancouver, women have begun to organize 
within the teaching profession. The following article 
by women teachers gives some of the background to 
the current situation, and this month's teachers' 
convention. 

Since the formation of the SC Teachers 
Federation in 1917, the members have been 
predominantly women. Yel the executive officers and 
policy making bodies havc bcen almost entirely mcn. 
In 1931, women occupied 78% of teaching positions 
in Canadian public schools. This majority has becn 
steadily declining as higher wages and greater job 
security make tcaching more attractive to men. In 
spite of the fact that women still make up a majori ty 
in the profcssion (66% of Calladiall teachers), they 
have never played a strong role in decision and policy 
1II ...... ;II!;ln [lie ullion. 

Not until 1954 was there a woman president of 
the SerF. To date, of:::;1 "residents only 3 havc been 
womcn. In 1968, 56% of BC's teachers wcre women. 
Yet today only one woman is on the 11 mcmber 
executive council, and executive committees consist 
almost entirely of men. 

Many factors have !nade it difficult for womcn to 
participate in the affairs of the organization. Many 
women were unable to sustain a career because of 
provincial legislation which, before the second world 
war, disallowed women from teaching after marriage. 
Even now that these barriers have been overcome, 
many women are still faced with the dual 
responsibilities of home-maker-mothcr and full-lime 
teacher, whicll doesn't allo,:!-the time and energy to 
become involved in BCTF' or local association affairs. 

In addition, women have on the whole accepted 
certain myths about their position in society as well 
as their profession. Women's jobs are seen as 
temporary or supplementary in spite of the fact that 
only 54.1% of teachers arc married, and that the 
median years of experience for women is higher than 
that of men who hold comparable positions. 

While the teaching profession has been regarded as 
"something you can always fall back on" most 
women don't use it this way. Many women teachers 
arc self supporting and even support families on thei r 
OWIl. 

One of the greatest attractions of the teaching 
profession is that women enjoy "{.'q ual pay for equal 
work " (or equal qu alifications). But this also turns 
out to be a myth since most women arc channeled 
into elementary or primary fields where work loads 
and elass sizes are often twice as heavy as in high 
schools. Wo mclI have not had access to jobs wilh 
authority and higher incomes. In Vancouver, there 
have beell only two women principals since 1935, 
both appointed in the last two years. 

While women make up the majority of the 
membership, the BCTF does 1I0t represent the 
interests of its women members or even " the 
profession" as a whole. The executive heads do not 
provide leadership or try to open up channels of 

• In teaching 

communication with rank and fil e members They 
respond very reluctan tly to pressure from local 
associations.. 

Last year at a large rally of teachers from all over 
the lower mainland to demand strong action on salary 
negotiations, BerF leaders pleaded with the 
membership to cool it. Various associations were 
calling for more militant action; some waving strike 
signs, others calling for work stoppages. 

At the last annual general meeting several local 
associations tried to move the federation to make a 
stand against the government's new finance formula. 
They had already begun to cxperienee staff cut-backs 
and heavier loads, and to see educational standards 
deteriorating. They gol little support from the 
" leadership" and the resolutions passed were totally 
indfectual. 

Women in the teaching profession arc in a 
particularly significan t position to work aga. inst their 
own oppression as women, a!ld against the 
institutions' socialization of boys and girls into their 
traditional roles. 

From the first reader to the final guidance 
textbook (wilieh stresses their 'natural ' roles as wives 
and mothers) a girl is taught what is ex pected of her. 
She is channelled into clerical courses, honie 
economics, or literature classes. A girl who wishes to 
take industrial arts, for example, is rcgard!~d as a 
"freak". 

Women teaeilers must recognize this special 
problem aud work to overcome it by demanding a 
truly representative voice in decision-making at all 
levels of the edllcational syskm. Parity with men on 
all committees at every level (local to executive) 
would offer the opportunity for wonlell to elucidate 
theSl: previously ignored problems. 

[{eaders, textbooks and guidance books an~ not 
the only nwans of teaching boys and girls their place 
in society. The structure of the school itSl: lf shows 
ch ildren how the system works. M~~n are principals 
and department heads; women arc teachers at til!: 
lower levels with no decision-making power over 
course content or' any other aspect of the education 
system_ 

The educational system is part of the larger social 
system and incu lcates its values. Children arc 
presented with a prettied-ul?pi.cture of the status qu~ 
and discouraged from asking questions. Direct 
punishment is necessary only a few times before 
children learn that dissent is not acceptable. 
Obedience and acceptance are the main duties of 
school children even wilen this includes acceptance of 
racism, male chauvinism, imperialism and other 
characteristics of the social system. 

In the past, the BCTF has failed to even recognize, 
let alone take action on, vitally important issues such 
as channelling, day care and kindergarten facilities. 
Women are beginning to organize and work together 
around these demands. 

Groups like WIT (Women in Teaching) in the 
lower mainlalld have formed to discuss and take 
actions to challenge discriminatory practices in job 
hiring and job opportunity, and channelling of 
students. Actions included circulating questionnaires 
to gel the reaction of other women teachers, scUing 
up a display at UBC summer school which 
clocumented evidence of how textbooks and courses 
channel students and what contributions women have 
madc to society which are ignored in school. The 
display also prcsented biases and myths that are 
accepted as facts. Panel discussions were held at UBC 
and leaflets have hcen distTibuted throughou t some 
districts in the lower mainland. Some members have 
been successfully making changes in their job 
situations, sucll as dress restrictions for teachers and 
studl·nts. 

RI!cently WIT submitted to two local associations 
fuur resolutions r"garding pupil and teacher dress 
restrictions and tcxtbooks showing women in 
stereotype roles, and asking the BCTF to d!:mand 
that the Department of Education develop social 
studies uni ts examining women in history. These were 
passed by both local assoei!ltions and will be 
discussed and voted on at the allnual general meeting 
of BCTF in April. 

The responsc to WIT has been good. WIT plans to 
continue workiug to effect changes in curriculum, 
textbooks, guidance and counselling courses, and to 
have a more rcprl~SI~ntative voice in decision-making. 



about thirty trade union women met 
to discuss the problems that women experience both 
within trade unions and within their places of work. 

The first meeting was called by a man, David 
Gilbert, a UBC student in the Dept. of Social Work, 
whose motives appeared to be twofold: that he is a 
social democrat concerned with the plight of 
oppressed groups, and that he could use us as guinea 
pigs for his studiea. 

The meeting was held under the asupices of the Be 
Fcderation of Labor, which meant that many women 
in unions not affiliated with the Federation were not 
informed of the meeting. 

The Federation locrus were informcd of the 
meeting only a few days before the meeting, but 
about twenty-five women turned up in spite of lack 
of notice. The turnout is indicative of the interest of 
working women in such a group. 

Thc' meeting was very successful in tcrms of the 
participation of working women. We have been very 
isolated and were very glad to finally be able to 
discuss our problems as women within the union 
movement. 

Discussion was somewhat hampered by the fact 
that Mr. Gilbert occupied the chair but the 
enthusiasm of the women over·rode most of his 
resistance to going beyond his narrowly-defined 
topics of interest. There was a clear emphasis on the 
Report of the Royal Commission on the Status of 
Women both by Mr. Gilbert's prepared statements 
distrihuted at the beginning of the meeting and by 
the prescnce at the meeting of "Status Committee" 
women, some of whom were obviously of the 
University Womcn's Club/garden party type and who 
found it difficult to relate directly to the problems of 
working women. 

The union women at the meeting were aware of 
the gist of the contents of tile Report and were of the 
opinion that it said a lot of good things but wanted to 
discuss "where do we go from here?" 

Thc women were eager to discuss how to increase 
the awareness of fellow women workers on suell 
needs as equal pay for equal work, equal job 
opportunities, day care centres, as well as finding out 
how the women at the m'!eting could work togetller 
as a b'l"OUP to improve our lot. Everyone felt that a 
second meeting was imperative as many of these 
queslion~ had hc(;n only touched Oil. 

The next meeting was Ilcld on Saturday, March 
27th. It was smaller than the first and about half the 
womcn were ncw. 

Till: first item on the agenda was electing a new 
ehairlllan. W~ felt that it was important now that the 
women of the b'l"OUP assume its leadership. Phyllis 
Young was (:li:etcd chairman and Mr. Gilbert kindly 
stepped down from the chair and became n:eording 
secretar:y. 

In this meeting, membership of the group was 
diseuS&:d and it was decided that it was important 
tllat w~ not spread ourselves too thinly and that we 
would confine our membership to those working 
women who arc in trade unions. 

W(: discussed affiliation with the Status of Women 
group but felt that they were not too sure where they 
were going yet and we would only offer to work 

together with them and not affiliate yet. Two women I 

, volunteered to meet with them and discuss common 
problems. 

It was felt that our purpose was fundamentally 
threefold: 

1) to provide support for one another in dea1ing 

UNION 

WOMEN 
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TOGETHER 

with our individua1 problems in our unions ani} in our 
places of work. 

2) educational work to increase the awareness of 
working wo'men in the trade union movement 
throughout the Lower' Mainland, both with respect to 
what their present rights are, and what they should 
bo_ 

3) to engage in aetive struggle as a group where 
caJled for. 

It was felt that one of the most important vehicles 
for furthering our aims would be to establish 
women's committees in the loca1s to discuss and press 
for equal rights, and eaeh member of the group 
decided to go back into their loerus to try to organize 
such a group. 

It was decided to commence the educational work 
with an investigation of the rights and lack of rights 
of working women in provincial legislation. Two 
women volunteered to do the necessary research into 
the Factories Act, Minimum Wage Laws, etc. and to 
present the gathered information to the next meeting. 

Possible collective campaigns were talked about 
around a four-day.week, equal pay for equru work, 
and day care, but it was felt that we had to have 
knowledge of our general position as working women 
before we could determine strategies. 

We decided that BC Federation of Labor 
sponsorship would severely limit the group and that 
we would function autonomous of any group at the 
present time, calling ourselves the Trade Union 
Women's Workshop for want of a better name. 

Everyone was very enthusiastic about the group 
and the next meeting will be held on the main floor 
of 517 East Broadway on Sunday, April 18th, 1:30 
pm. All trade union women are encouraged to comc. 
IC 'like further information, please contact 

a member of the Office and Technical 
i who works in the B.C. Fed. office, 

~~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~ ___________ ~_".1 



Personal Appearance 
Your personal appearance is a 

tremendous asset in business. It is even more 
important than exceptional typing or steno-
graphic skills. We really cannot stress this 
point enough. Clients do expect Office Over-
load girls to look clean, tidy. well·dressed -
above average. 

Deodorant 
There are many good inexpensive brands 

on the market and this item is a must. 

.. and likewise under the following head-
ings: Hair; Hands; Make-Up; Clothes; 
Smile . . . From "All about your pay cheque," 
a brochure for Office Overload "girls''] 

I sit at a typewriter writing a boring letter in the sten~otype business 
language. Half way through the letl(~r one of the bosses pokes me in the 
back and asks " lovc , would you lypt~ a few lettcrs for me and put these 
files away." I Ihink for a moment and answer: "Look at my desk 
loaded with work; there 's no reason yoo can't pul the files away 
yourself. As for Ihe leUers they will have to wait until tomorrow. J[ 
you don't like it do it yourself." Then he leaves without a word, drops 
Ihe work 011 nly desk ami goes off for a second coffee witll one o( the 
other bosses. Then I continue typing a few more words when the 
damned phone rinb'S and answer it wilh a forced cheery voice. 

I'd been looking for a job for three months. Here I was again sitting 
in the office of another self-assured boss. "I suppose you think we here 
at Westinghouse only make light bulbs, fridges and stoves ... " (No, I 
thought to myself, I'm sure you produce all sorts of much more 
impressive produels like jet bomber engines and infrared detectors. .) 
"It's Mrs. isn't it? I'm sure a young newly wed like you would really 
enjoy working for WestingllOuse. You would be eligible for our special 
employee discounts 011 washing machines ... What evidence can you 
give lIIe that you would be able to handle the tension and the heavy 
work load? We're a young, fast-growing company and our girls are rcal 
go-getters .. " That night I dreamed I bombed Westinghouse. 

One of the regularly purchased items kept in our office su pplies 
cupboard is aspirin. 

it has been establ ished that the average office uses only about 
35 footcandles whereas a minimum of 100 are needed for most 
work .. "As for the effect which heat has on employee efficiency at various 

temperature levels, the American Society of Heating and Ventilating 
Engineers established the following relationship: 

"There are several things which can be done to minimize employee 
turnover. First, careful interviewing and the use of a 'weighted' 
application blank can help to keep drifters or the like from being 
employed. Second, it has been proven that good indoctrination 
procedures play an important part in making a favorable impression on 
new employees and in encouraging them to stay. ." 

AT OUTPUT DROPS 
85 degrees 
90 degrees 

10% 
22 

From "Reducing Office Expenses: 8 Fertile Areas 
by James J. Hickey, Management Consultant 

[All quotes, unless otherwise indicated, are from this priceless 
source ... J 

95 degrees 38 
The above figures cannot be taken lightly when consideration is 

given to the fact that it only requires about a 1.5% increase in office 
productivity (seven minutes of extra work a day per person) to pay for 

Why do the men have to tell me what they think of other women in 
the office? Why do they assume that I will find Iheir comments, their 
jokes, or thei; teasing somehow colnplimentary? 

air conditioning. "One large office ran a metabolism test on a group of typists and 
found that, when the work was performed under noisy conditions (i.e., 
in the 60 to 70 decibel range), 19% more caloric energy was expended." 

"Go!" I started typing as fast as I could. I'd already spent an hour 
writing arithmetic, spelling, and clerical skills tests. My chest was so 
tight with tension I could hardly breathe. My stomach was filling up 
with acid. I was typing "As an 'Overload Girl' you like working for 
Office Overload. The variety and challenge b';ve you an enthusiasm for 
your job ... " "Stop!" 

A few minutes later ... "I'm sorry but it should be better. Would 
you like to tTy again?" I muttered something about trying with the 
electric typewriter. It was faster but with more errors. So I had to try 
again with the manuaL "I'm sorry but we promise our clients better 
than this. Perhaps you'd like to practice tonight and come back 
tomorrow ... " I was beside myself with fury. "For $1.75 an hour, 40 
words-per-minutes is good enough!" and stormed out the door. 

Without any job security or union protection at ~II, women are 
forced to compete with onc another for jobs which demand not only 
skill, responsibility, bard work, but - almost always, and often most 
important- sex appeal or at least "excellent grooming" as well. 

The trade union officials who complain that office workers arc 
dirficuh to organize are generally incapable of dealing with many of our 
real problems. It is true that women office workers would be better off 
witb any kind of union - in terms of job security, and pay - but it is 
difficult to defend existillg office workers' contracts whieh provide for 
different pay seales (or men and women doing tile same work. 

Women offiec workers are supposed to be working mostly for the 
fun of it. Rushing around doing p~~rsonal favors for tht~ uo!;!;(es), smiling 
good morning, apolib<izing for his mistakr:s. The rewards an~ in llw 
people you meet (particularly prosp,~c tive husballd~, bUI evcn just the 
small talk with tilt: uig wher'ls), in your opllOrtunily to SllOW off Ihat 
smart IU:W outfit, hairdo or cosmetic combination. The money you 
make is just a sl>ccia) little t::dra favor thai they do you - and 
somdhing thai one doesn' t talk about, sort of a sl'(;rd bctwt:en you and 
the head office (who would want to give up tlu:ir tip ,~cial relationsh ip 
with the powt'rs that b,·?). An office worker is first and foremost a 
woman (ever notict' bow surpri ~,~d th~~y arc that )'01L can tyPt" although 
it's in the job r"quirt'nwnts? - "All thi~ and ~he Iype~ too! "). YOlL art· 
sU llpos,·d ·to ael Ilk,· motllt~r, sister, pot"ntial SWt'dlwarl, g"neral all 
round howwwif,~. . 

Of eour~~' it dO~'sn't really l'Iork. tllllt way. Nobody ljuilt~ bdievt·s lilt' 
whole thiu!;. Most Jl,:oplt· just b~·lit·v'· it a littl,·. And wllt'n yo u g'" 
h"yond tilt' myths, Ihe n:ality is rt~ady. If you do talk ahout your 
IlayelH'ek (that pn'eious St~erd), you an' told about it. If you tlon'l tak,' 
tlw opportunity 10 show off tilt' lalr'st sl) "'os, you ran I", out on tlU' 
~ lr,·cl. You don't have to talk union to b~· told Illat )()u hllllt' a "bad 
attituJ,'" to your work. 

Orrin' workt'rs ar,· g"n"rall) TO·gartl,·J a~ un~kill,·d: bUI on I) (,..,·auSo· 
w,' hal"" no ,~ontrol Ol','r our skill~. (J ust as w,' ar,· t,tJn~itl,~ro·d 

ullllrganit,aLI,' b"cau~,' '0'1" an' nol yet orgalli1.,·d.) In fael, uffi"t· work i~ 
skilled work; tlto~(' ~kill s ,·an b .. nl<'ll~ur"rl: and )' d til<' kind of job w,' 
gd, and our I'a)', an' d .. lo'rmilwd eOlllpl"l<'ly ariJilr,)rilr b) individual 
,·mpltly,·tiL l lniOIl hiring, with work"r~' eonlrol ov,'r job ,·Ia,;,~ifi~·ali,)tl~. 
ami with till' (t'lllliollshil' of wag"~ to ~""ill~ ddnmilll'd b) (~n ll':di\'l' 
agn·t·uu·nt, could Jlwan IIII' I."'!!innin)! of n'al tlif.,'ltit) for nfri,"" "ork"rs 

inTer-
OFFiO! 
nlem08 

1'his page W(l$ put together from some of our in-

;~~~;:$ :~t;;::ec~~::g ~[~~;;u:t~:n.$~me collective 
Sometimes we think rrwybe we're paranoid, and 

$300 a monlh i5 good pay for a woman, and the boss 
i5 basically a nice guy . .. So we were almmt glad to 
find statements by employers, and their "consul-
tanI5", which de5cribe the situation almost as we see 
it. The difference is that we try to see ourselve5 as 
human being$; they so clearly see us as machi~es . .. 

But the situation we find so oppressive as mdivi-
duab can be changed if we act togetlier. Working 
women organized will have tremendous power. We 
hope the5e ideas will lead to more discussion of how 
we can orgallize ourse/ve5 as office workers. If you 
are, or have been, in an office, please get in touch 
with us. 

In many ways, the situation of wOlILen worlers today is similar to 
Ihat of th,' industrial working class before the risc of lin: CIO, the 
industrial unions we know loday. We ean I! ,am frolll th," history of' 
sonw of til!' t"arly labor organizations (Sl'(! page 14, this issue). 

PO~il;:;,.,k:;::l ::n ~~I:~:~;~t:~Onll1(~;lt. wl;lt:'~r:!Hil~~;~\dt~l:I~~, i:I~; a~:xni::~na: 
position 10 organize their .. nlin· workplac!~; t ha t can u)so fight for 
bargdining ri gll t~ und win victories in ont: or an I thcr office, n'staurant, 
"lant, d c. Mo~t of tfl!' early lahor organization wer,' like that - tlwy 
indud"d individual mGrnb~'rRhip, many IWO II,· WllO were Ilt'ver 
suee,"~~ful in ... 'Iau lj ~h ing a eo llo-ctiv" agro·t"nu·1l in tl](;ir own plaet: of 
work. 

What is ro·ljuin·d i ~ a wonwll's union (p('rhap~ Ill' "Working Womell's 
Organi1.ing COllllllilt,·,·"), ""rtifi"d as a union ~o li lal I,,· cou ld figbl for 
bargaining righL~ in ~p,·(,ifi(· ,;Inlgg lt ·~. Unli'" pr,·f;o·nt unions, till' 
organizal ioll would cuI aero",,,, division~ of L H' collar/whitt- collar, 
IIn'·lllllloy,·d/'·lIl jlloy"d, dc. 

\Inion hiring and conlrol of joh cla"..,i ~aliollh is f" :dro·m,·ly 
irnl'orlalll 10 "ut a(:ro.<;b III(' hi"ran~hy in offie," wlli"h divid,·~ work,·rs. 
to "slahlish job s"("urit) for worrwn work"rs, I rt·pla .. t· tilt' para_,itie 
l,art-1illlt' alltl kml'Or,lr) "IIII,I"YIIII"1I1 a~'·nei.".- "ith ;j co-op of offit~e 
wor .... ,·r>', ami 10 "lId till" ~iluali"n wlll"r,· womt' t'an lit' hin·d ami fin"d 
Oil tht· baHi ~ of IwtSllllal UI'I/t'ar~'H't ·, and ar,· rt,,·!1 10 COlli I'd,' with 
on" anollwr a ~ >0(' i( ual (1) j('(~L~. 

"Employees of the Nanaimo Realty Com· 
pany (Nanaimo, B.C.) are paid $2.50 for 
each pound of 'excess' weight that they lose. 
As for the results, ' the press quoted the 
management as follows: "Since the staff 
started reducing, sales have gone up 18%. the 
efficiency of the office has increased 20% 
and absenteeism has declined one-fourth .. 

.. by feeding each employee of a plant 
in New Haven a glass of milk and a banarla in 
the mid-morning and again in the afternoon, 
productivity rose 4% and errors dropped 
8%." 

After six months we're finally beginning to know each other. At first 
I was always afraid somebody would squeaJ on me if I look a longish 
break or wrote a grocery list at work. But now we're beginning 10 work 
more as a team. Some days we work really hard; some days we just take 
it easy. 

"A study performed by the 'Fatique Laboratory of Harvard 
University established that an employee whose job has variety will ~ 

generally turn out more work than a person who is required to perform, 
hour after hour, the same routines. 

The problem of boredom can be further combatted by 
periodically reassigning employees. Another reason for doing this lies in 
the fact that, when employees are kept together for long periods, they 
tend to stagnate and perform Jess well ... " 

We will have to challenge the role definitions and job classifications 
established by the bosses. Job classifications in offices arc fantastically 
flexible. The title "clerk-typist" can mean almost anything. This is 
extremdy convenient for cmployers since it nleans that they can 

extend the job content to fit the abilities of the employee, pile on more 
and more work and different kinds of work as an employe~ gains 
cxperiellce, lose nothing on sick leave since other workers fill in when 
aile is sick. This cuts down on towl employment. As the work expands, 
they simply spread it over the existing work foree, gradually, and no 

one even notices. If it piles up too much, they can hire cheap 
temporary help and still avoid increasing permanent staff. Workers' 
control over hiring and job clasSification is essentiaJ for job security in 
office work. This would also make it possible for women who want to 
work part-time to do so without threatening the jobs of other working 
women, or providing super.profits for temporary agencies. 

A woman's union would deal with the other problems that affect all 
women workers, including office workers: equal pay, day care, 
maternity leave, etc. This kind of flexible organization would enable us 
to fight (or these demands on a city. or province-wide, or a community 
levcl (i.e. day care) as well as in individual workplaces. 

Our objective is not to build a traditional union structure, but to 
organize working women. The union charter would enable us to carry 
out struggles that the present unions will not undertake. But any unit 
which achieved bargaining rights would have complete autonomy and 
be free to affiliate to any ex isting union, or to remain independent. The 
women's union would not consist of affiliates, but of individual 
voluntary membership. 

This means that we would not be competillg with the existing 
unions. In fact, from the beginning the women's union should inelude 
women members of other unions. Women who already arc members of 
unions have experience, and flcxibility (because of greater job security) 
that will be desperatdy nccdcd in the struggle to organize the 
unorgani7.ed. 

As well, women within unions also need organization - to force 
unions to bt:gin to meet the ne!!ds of their women members, and 
support new organization. The meetings of women unionists, called b) 
the B.C. Federation of Labor (sec page 7), can begin to overcome the 
isolation of women unionists from one another and Iliy the basis for 
organization. 

II is tfll': that working women are not " unorganizable "; but it is also 
trut; thai it won't be easy. Again like the early labor movement, there 
will be mort: defeats than victories in the beginning. Women will be 
fired, strikes will be lost. But the only chance of surviving those defeats 
and learning from them lies in an organization which is prepared to 
s truggle, which ulldr.rstands the common problems of all women 
workers and can bring u~ together. 
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Well, well, well, my dears, aren't you SO relieved 
that we've finally rid ourselves of that menace to 
home and hearth - a PLA YBOY prime minister. I'm 
llUre that we all want to thank dear Margaret. Why it 
was getting positively worrisome to have that man 
running loose about the countryside. Of eou;se, one 
can't help but wonder what she saw ill him - a man 
fully two and a half times her tender years. But never 
mind, let cynics sneer, we know, my dcars, that love 
is blind and conquers aiL 

Now, of course, my dears, it has to be admitted 
that it's quite a relief to have sweet Margaret settled 
down as well. You remember how positively 
frightening it was when she was running about 
unchaperoned at that dreadful place, Simon Fraser. 
And to make things positively horrid, she was in that 
radical anarchist department ASP - I mean PSA. 
Dear little Margaret was very nearly ruined. She was 
so young then ... It's said that she was actually 

~opaI Webbing 
keeping company with one of those rabid radical 
T.A.'s .. 

Of course, the thing that was really frightening was 
that she was in danger of losing her womanliness. Can 
you imagine. She was actually thinking of becoming a 
career girl! Well, it certainly gave Ilcr parents a fright. 
After all, our Mr. Sinclair is a very important man in 
the Liberal Party - you remembt~r when he was 
Fisheries minister - and you know he's on the board 
of directors of all those big companies. Well, of 
course, when you only have daughters and no sons to 
carry on, thc best you can hope for is that you can 
groom your daughters to become wives for other 
important men. A career girl, no matter how 
successful, is just bound to bc a terrible 
disappointment. 

But thank goodness she's stopped all that nasty 
competition with men. We all know that she'll be so 
much Inore powerful as the woman behind the great 

BY GEDDA GOBBLER 

And her degree in Political Science really fits 
her for a life as the companion of a politician. Now I 
know tlmt you wen: just thrilled to know that she 
baked her own wedding cake and sewed her own 
dress. I can 110IIestly say that our tI-'largaret has 
become a true woman. What a marvellous model for 
Canadian school girls. 

l\ly dear friend George W~--- was telling me 
that s.c. was becoming angry with Ottawa. And now 
it's just like the wonderful old days when Princes 
married Princesses in order to bring peace to troubled 
lands. But really I mustn't ramble on ,about politics; 
they really aren't my strong suit. But people'6 
intimate lives - ah! how wonderful to describe. 

Well, dear readers, it was a glorious wcdding _ 
perfect in every reSpect. Now we only have to look 
forward to the welcomed hcir. And as we well know 
- that blessed event will touch the heart strings of 
the nation - and assure Pierre the next election. 

FROM PERU: PEASANT WOMEN IN UNIONS 

These COmmellts on the role of 
women in the peaUJnt unions of Peru 
are taken from. an interuiew in The 
Militant, U.S. socialist weekly, of March 
19,197l. 

Hugo Blanco is a leader of the 
pe(18(lnt unions in the Valley of la 
Convencion in the Cuzco region of Peru. 
In the early 1960's. the peasants 
peacefully occupied the lands that had 
been taken from them by the landlords. 
Between 1961 and 1963 more than 300 
such occupations took place. 

The landlords used po/icc, troops and 
private armed goons against the 
pc(18(lnts. The unions responded by 
creating self-defense units. After a 
mauive manhunt, Hugo Blanco was 
captured in 1963, charged with shooting 
several policemen. He was sentenced to 
25 years in jail. After ,eruing 7~ years, 
he was released as part of a general 
amnesty for political prisoners on 
December 22, 1970. 

Militant: We noticed pictures of all-
women demonstrations organized by 
the unions you led. Could you explain 
why all-women marches were or-
ganized? 

Bianco; We had a special women's com· 
mission to deal with the special prob· 
lems that the women had. They were 
exceptionally exploited on many 
haciendas. The woman question is 
rather interesting because the combative-
ness of the women peasants was excep-
tionaL The first to get arms was a 
peasant woman who disarmed a police-
man in a confrontation with the police 
and brought his gun back to the village. 
This act was symbolic of the combati\'e-
ness of the women. 

Later we put out a pieturc of an 
armed peasant woman. We were at-
tacked by the Communist Party a,~d 

other group~ for the "provocative pic-
ture," but to us it was a very symbolic 
picture. 

Among the peasants, there was a 
general prejudice against women. I recall 
oJle particular incident in Huadquina. 
The peasants there complained that 
they had no militant leaders. One 
woman peasant especially complained 
strongly about the lack of leadership. I 
told them they were wrong, tilat tllcy 
had a very qualified leader among them 
whom tiley could elect as their presi-
dent - the peasant woman who was 

complaining the most. I already knew of 
her militancy and ability. The first to 
object was the peasant woman. The rest 
remaine.d dumbfounded; they had never 
thought it possible to elect a woman 
president. 

I told them it was up to them to de-
cide but that they were incorrect if they 
claimed they lacked a leader. Well, they 
finally resolved to make the peasant 
woman assistant secretary of the union 
and a male, of course, secretary, in spite 
of his worthlessness. The next year, 
without any intervention by me, the 

peasants of Huadquina elected the 
peasant woman general secretary of 
their union. 

For many years this union, led by 
the peasant woman, struggled very mili-
tantly .. 

There were many examples like this 
one. The prejudice against women hurt 
the struggle in many ways. But in an-
otlll:r sensc the opprt~ssion itself made 
tllC womcn rebellious. The truth is that 
the women peasants arc more rebellious 
than the men. 



And there are some "natural" women mechanics. "Like 
Joan," said the Bupervisor, pointing to a girl working over a big 
hydraulic shaper, "who should have been a hoy. Except that 
she's better than most of them." Joan was trimming a bore for 
a 6-inch anti·aircraft gun to a tolerance of .001. She said she 
had always loved machines, but never had a chance to get her 
hands on anything like this before. 

Men said there were jobs that our women wouldn't do - hot, heavy, unglamorous jobs in steel 
mills and oil refineries and on railroads. They are in all of them today. 

Repairing a Scout Car -'- One of the Many NeCessary but Unglamorous War ~o" 

The 
weo ke r 

sex? 
Excerpts from an article in The National Geographic Magazine of 
August 1944 - in the good old days when all the propaganda was 
aimed ~t driving women out of the home and into the work force .. 

They said women's nerves couldn't stand the noise of the big guns, that their frames wouldn't 
take it. Women ordnance workers can stand any thin/!:. 

"It's really simple to build a ship," she explained. "You get your 
plan, cut out your pattern, prefabricate it, fit it together, and launch it. 
Men have always made such ajob of it!" 



'Wnnenin 
The~s Commune 

The Paris Commune, the first example of working 
class power, began on March 18, one hundred years 
",0. 

The participation of women in the struggle that 
led to the establishment of the Commune is an 
important historical example of women's recognition 
of the need to fight for their own liberation . The 
actions of the male Communards during the two 
months of the Commune's existence in initiating 
programs beneficial to women indicates their 
recognition of women as all integral part of the 
working class. They realized that measures which aid 
wOlllcn's ability to participate can only increase the 
effectiveness of the working class struggle. 

The Paris Conmunc was not the result of a 
planned revolution. Late in 1870, the Prussian army 
had defeated the French and besieged Paris. After 
withstanding tremendous IJardship to aid; first 
Napoleon Ill, then the bourgeois government of 
Alfred Thiers, to defend their city, the people of Paris 
found themselves deserted. 

Thicr~ fled to Versailles and there negotiated a 
surrender. In attempting to consolidate his power 
following this capitulation to Bismarck's terms, 
Thiers suppressed the left wing press. The 
revolutionaries, Blllnqui and Flourens were sentenced, 
in their absence, to death. 

The French Empire had fallen. No one but the 
workers had sufficient energy to try to save the 
nation; thus, thc people of Paris were the only ones 
willing lu defend Paris. They armed the National 
Guard (all able-bodied men) through public 
donations. Thiers had to disarm the workers in order 
to remain in power, but the workers feared betrayal 
and a restoration, and would not give up their arms. 
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On l\-Iarch 18, Thiers ordered the French troops 
into the working class district~ to retrieve the cannon; 
to remove the artillery that defended Paris against the 
Prussians. Whcn dawn broke on March 18, milkmaids, 
who were the earliest risers in Montmartre, discovered 
the troops preparing to remove the cannon. They 
roused others and a large erowd formed a solid 
human blockade against Ihe troops. It was a victory 

. for the people: the troops refused to fire and 
fraterniz~~d with the other workers. Louise Michel 
reported: " That triumph of the po'pular cause is 
perhaps chiefly due to the inttrvention of the 
women , wllo covered the artillery with their own 
bodies, and even plaet:d themselves at tilt: muzzles of 
guns, to prevent the latter being fired." The army 
retired to Versailles and the National Guard, finding 
themselves in power, callcd an election to form the 
Commune. 

Most uf the Communards' energies were directed 
towards defending the city. They ultimately failed 
and Thiers army invaded Paris. The ruling class took 
its revenge OIL the workt:rs: fifty thousand people 
w~~n~ executed and seventy thousand more fled the 
country or simply disappeared. W~men were roundt:d 
up, tried and executed along with the men. 

During the two months of its existence the 
Commune passed many decrees. Although most of 
tht:m could not he implemented, the decrees arc 
intcrt:sting for what thcy indicate about working class 
interests and the position of womell in the working 
class. 

Women had taken an active part in the revolution 
all along. Before Ihe Commune, they worked thirteen 
hours a day for a pittance. Thcy were excluded from 
citizenship, deprived of an education, defrauded of 

:J'f , ',_ -I' . I,h~l'. '; / .1" . ~ lIi ll l:J ; '. 
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what little wages they did get, duped by the clergy, . 
and often forced illto prostitution. The organizations 
set up during the seige of Paris laid the foundation for 
tht: Commune. Women set up their own Vigilance 
Committee ill Montmartrc, the political centre of the 

working class. Soup kitchens were organized by 

~:tlll~!~erl~;:~~la~~r~~~~=e~~!e~!~:~O:;~-ti~~ 
International, founded hy Marx). PreviQu~IYJ Lep.lCl 
had .organized La Mermite, a coopcrativ\: , wqie,1jI. 
prOVided thousands with meals and pp~.tic¥ 1 
education during the wint~~r of 11371. 

Wllile women could not vote in the Commulle, and 
many Communards hcld backward views on women, 
their participation was recognized as essential and a 
series of decrees were passed to improve the con· 
ditions of women's lives. A 600 franc pension was 
granted to the widow of any National Guard who had 
been killed defending the Commune with a smaller 
pension for each child whether or not tlH;re had been 
a legal-clerical marriage. Another decree stated that 
any womalL separalt:d from her ilusband could get a 
food pension. 

Many uf the Communt: 's decrees which were 
dcsignt:d to improve conditions of the working class 
in gencral were especially valued by women: for 
example, the decree that tenants c~uld not bc evicted 
for 3 period of time. 

A commission of three men and three womcn was 
set up tu make proposals about education. There was 
to be free education for all children. They recognized I 
that women should get an education, academic and 
tt:ehnieaL There were plans to reorgnize day nurseries 
.so that they heller served the needs of the children. 

The Commission on education also proposed that 
teachers' salaries be equalized "seeing that the 
necessitit:s of life are a~ numerous and imperative for 
women as for men, and, as far as education is 
concerned, women's work is t:qual to that of men." 

During the seige of Paris a number of cooperatives 
and workshops werc set up to providc work for 
ulH~mployed women. These workshops were 
trallsfotlw~d into medieal units when work ran out. 
Clubs, many of them for women alone, had been 
organized during the st:i~~ and disbandt:d for a ~hort 
lime under the Thien; government, hut were rcopcll!~d 
during tlu~ Commune. Some other women 's 
organizations wert: the women's section of the 
Montmartre Vigilance Committee, till: Union des 
Femmes (3 section of the Int~'rnational) ali(I a variety 
of local t:ommitte~~s and societies. Their activities 
includt:d agilalional work and recruiting women to 
the medical units. 

All of the programs of the Commune came to an 
",nd wh,'n Thiers' army ~'nlt:f(·d Paris on May 21. The 
COmmUlH' had I)\"~:n having internal problems; 
n,~\'crthdess , it took another wet:k to brt:ak the 
p~:0I'I~"s n$istance. 

During til<" life of til<: CommullI:, Andn: L~'o 

poillh:d out that wunwn had not Ildp, ~d to dt:thrunt: 
the Emp"ror and GUll ~imply to I ... IIl<:n lak.- that 
pla~:e 1I,t:rn,;(·I\l\"~. Slw ~aid , "Th~, r,:volulion m~'ans ~ 
~iIH:~' w,' rnu~t lak,' it~ ~id,· - liL"rty and 
r~$poll~ihility for n'~'fy human being, with eomlllOJi 
ri!-\ht~ as th::ir only limit and without any privil':g" of 

-rbi. ol,ticle ;s based mOSIly on an ",ticle i" Jbe Inl enl,Jti .... "Q! 
S()ci"/i,, R""j,~w (U,S.) of Mar~h 1971. II ;S n!ollly .ketch),; 
but tbe fullowmg b()uh ayc ava,l"ble fo, f"rther reur/inK' 

History of the Commune of '87/. bv L1~Xlgaray. New 
York: Monthly Review Pres~, 1967. 
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I nternational Publishers, 1940 

Memoires. by Louise Michel, Pari~: Rov, 1886 
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FREE THE 

, HOTEL VANCOUVER 5 
I By- ~pellding all your time and money 

oYa ''.'~lbth'eS !' you, too, can become a 
I rbe/-&~e'a woh\.an!?? 

This was the theme of a fashion show 
sponsorcd by Eatons, CI' Air and 
Empress Wings (ex.CP Air stewardesses) 
at the Hotel Vancouver March 10. A 
(surprise! ) gucrrilla theatre performance 
was added to the show, foll owing which 
five women wcn~ arrested for singing in 
the library. 

How this came about is that police 
received reports of women with white 
faces in the library washroom . Thither 
they therefore betook themselves and 
told the women they were being 
in ves tigated on the suspicion of 
littering; then six policemen escorted 
the women to a paddy wagon. Due to 
the horrcndous situation they found 
themselves in, the women burst into 
spontaneous song. They were then 
charged with Section ] 60 of the 
Criminal Codc: creating a disturbance 
by singing in a public place. 

principals, 

While at the city jail the five women 
were intimidated by a constant parade 
of policemen trying to get a look at the 
Wom e n 's Lib erati o ni sts" . Th ey 
appeared quite amazed at the 'girl next 
door ' look of the arrestces. The women 
wer e th e n s ubj ec t ed to being 
photographed and fingerprinted: an 
illegal procedu re. After several hours, 
they were released on $50 bail each. 

Five days later, additional charges of 
creating a disturbance by shouting and 
using obscene language in a private place, 
as well as three counts of assault , were 
laid against all fi ve women. 

The alleged assault had taken place 
during a scurne with security guards 
after the gucrrilla theatre performance. 
Thc theatre, a parody of fashion shows, 
was staged in protest of the attempt to 
co-opt the women's movement by the 
media and elothing industry. At the end 
of the performance, used kitty littcr 
carried in Eatons shopping bags was to 
be disposcd of on the runway; however 

pills and politics 

, 
• 

... il1971/thepedntal/~thirt .... 

FASHIONS FOR THE 
LIBERATED WOMAN 

The Liberated Woman will be the theme of 8 
luncheon fashion show to be held March 10 in the 
RC. Ballroom of the Hotel Vancouver. ' ' 

Presented by the Empress wiJlgs :Assocla.1ion, 
the show will begin witl) an histOrical collection 'of 
{lirline stewarde!'s uniforms. then proc@d to glimp-
ses of "now" fashions as wE'll as those in the future. 

A no-host cocktail hour will begin at 11:30 a.m" 
with lunch at 12:15 and the fashion show at 1 p.m. 
Sun Fashion f::ditor Diana Ricardo will commentate. 

. "Ncket~ are available at Eat.on's or by ~a1ling 
Lois DempstJ'r, 987·2404. 

this had been forgotten outs ide the 
doors and was dumped in the hotel 
lobby instead. 

Simpsons Sears and the University 
Women's Club (remember the people 
who organized a conference about the 
Royal Commission Report and charged-
S 1 0 admi ssion?). Co .optation , 
hypocrisy, or screw the working 
,wo men? Police were waiting and the 
women protestors were forced off 
PRIVATE PROPERTY : one huge 
square block of prime downtown 
waterfrovt, 

On March 18, a Fashion Show for 
the Woman on Welfare was staged 
outside the Bayshore Inn by a group of 
women protesting another fashion show 
taking place inside the Bayshore Inn and 
expressing solidarity with the " Hotel 
Vancouver Five". The Bayshore show 
(the one inside) was sponsored by 

The High School Students Birth Co ntrol Rights 
Co mmittee is an ad hoc committee formed for the 
sole purpose o f getting suitablc, better than adequate 
birth control information into the high schools. This 
rnt;ans distributing the McGill Birtil Control 
Handbook, fn:dy, openly inside the high schools and 
holding birth control anu abortion assemblies in 
school tinlt'. Birth control and abortioll assemblit:s or 
classes arc discussions on birth control and abortion 
with speakcrs coming into the schools and prcsenting 
the facts and both sides of the issues. Considcrable 
time for students ' qucstions and discussion must also 
be allowed. That is why one lunch hour or one 
guidance period is not long enough and why it should 
be a wholc morning or onc afternoon. Complctely 
irrelevant subjt:cts are taught in school; practical 
use ful ones like birth control are not. 

Women organized a fashion show; women protested it. Men removed the women; men charged them 
with assault and other things; men are the judges and the lawyers. Men will call it justice. 

Wt· arc all high schoolers, independent, members 
o f the WOlllt!n's Liberation Alliance, members ~f 
student councils, or members of school Women's 
Libt:ration clubs. W,: have wid t: support from the 
stud"nts aeross tlu: lower mainland from Nt:w 
We~trnin s t e r to North Vancouver to W"st Vancouvt 'r. 
W,· hav,· pt!oplc in ovt:r 1I:n schools. 

Our fi rs t action ' was in N,~w Wt!stminstcr 
St'eonuary School wllt:n' we approached tlw stud,:nt 
council im(1 tIlt: principal for fll!rmission to distribute 
tlw, handbook iosiu,' tlw school. W" ~ wt:n! rt'fern:d to 
lilt" :><:: houl board who of cou r.;!; aft, :r just a few 
minut" s of dist.:ussion lold us no. But we distributed 
350 handbooks WI: got from SFU, auyway, off school 
grourld~ (6 inches). WOllu:n rec.:iving the handboo b 
wt'rt: very t:nthusiastie. 

That t:ampaign was follow.:u by a si milar onc in 
Vam:ouvt'r. Tllt ~ fi rsl SellOot Board met·ting w.: 
atlcndt'd (after talking wilh school principals and 
~tud,:nt councils) Wt· wt'n: told we couldn 't spl:ak , 
aft"r w, ' alr ... ad y had , but w,·r,· "cordially invilt,d " to 
~ta y for coff",· aft,: rwards. W" distributed our brid 

and press release afterwards. We also set up a meeting 
with a committee of the school board - " education 
and student services committee". The committee 
met:ling was questions thrown at us by the various 
members of the school board - (Iuestions like " what 
kind of political hay arc you trying to make?" and 
accusations o f making up the issues. We certainly 
didn't makt: up all those pregnallt high school women 
and the nt:ed for birth control information. They told 
us to come back to the ne:rcl general mecting. We did , 
and of course tht:y denied us our right , the right we 
w,:re asking for. Thcy told us the book was too 
po litical. 

UBC has giv('n us the moncy for 10,000 
handbooks and wc intcnd to distribute them when 
tlwy arrive, off school grounds. 

As for the birtl! control and abortion assemblies 
they told us that this type o f class wasn't practical , 
but thtlY would encouragt, studeuts who havc the 
t;ourag': to ask, to try to bring in speahrs. They also 
said they would makt~ thcir Ilamphlet "Family 
Planning" mon: casily availablt:. That really means 
taking it out of tlltl school counscllor's bottom 

drawer and putting it in the top. Students still have to 
face the embarrassing task of asking for it. 

The press coverage we received was incredible. We 
had CBC TV illterviews, radio interviews and 
innumerable newspaper articles. 

The struggle is an on·going Olle, though. We 
haven't distributed the Imndbooks and we haven't 
organized their distribution through the schools, 
either. 

The committee is calling a conference of all 
interested high school women to decide how it should 
be done, to discuss h~w the educational system 
oppresses WOmen in other ways, like channelling 
them iuto tile secretarial courses and telling them that 
they have to be a wife and mother when they finish 
school. 

The conference will be held Sunday, April 4, 1971 
from 12:00-5:00 at 1895 Venables, in the Inner·City 
Seminar Room. 

All high school women are invited to attend. For 
furthcr information phone 731·0655 or 684-3535. 

- Lynn Christie 
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deeds of our 
FOREMOTHERS 

"There once wss a union maid 
who never was afraid . . . " 

During the past 150 years, there have been 
thousands of scared but courageous working women 
who have organized their sisters fo r higher pay and 
better working conditions. The slladow of their 
history, excluded from our tex tbooks, can be dimly 
perceived fro m bits in many books; but most of their 
effort , their names, even the occasions o f their figll ts 
have been forgotten. 

In an 1891 essay by Alice Hyneman Rhille there is 
a moving description of tile conditions that drove 
women to desperation - and that sometimes sparked 
organizing efforts: 

.. women sat at work under the di rections of 
sweaters. In size t he room might possibly have 
measured twelve by fourteen feet, and perhaps nine 
fee t high. The atmosphere was nex t to suffocating and 
dense with impurities. On one end of a table, at which 
four of the women sat , was a dinner-pail partially 
filled with soup and a loaf o f well-seasoned bread. 
These: two courses, served with one spoon and one 
knife, satiated the thirst and hunger of the working 
women. In an adjo ining side room, without means fo r 
ventilation or light, the deadly sewer gas rose in clouds 
from a sink . . 

Such conditions led to strikes and walk-outs, such 
as those in Pawtucket, R.I. (1824) , Dover, New 
Hampshire (1828); i'atterson, Pittsburgh, Manchester, 
Lowell, and numerous other industrial centers and 
company towns, but often the demonstrations were 
too spontaneous to be more than outpourings of 
frustration. A few days or even Ilours later the 
women would return to their machines, usually 
without their newly-blacklisted leaders. 

Even in the 1860's, when nationally organized 
men 's unions were being formed , the women's unions 
were in a state of relative disorganization. Some 
independent women's unions existed, and some 
women were organized into existing ma!e unions, but 
it wasn 't until 1868 and the Working Women's 
Association that large·scale women's organization 
began. Susan B. Anthony printed an ad in Iler weekly 
paper, The Revolution, inviting women to a meeting 
to be held at the paper's office " for the purpose of 
organizing an association of working women, which 
might act for the interests of its members in the same 
manner as the associations of workingmen now 
regulate the wages, etc. , of those belonging to them." 

One of the first locals of the Working Women 's 
Association was the Women's Typographical Union 
No. L The established men's printing union , Local 
No.6 of New York City, pledged its support and 
helped Local I apply for a charter from the National 
Labor Union. But the union men, although they 
accepted the support of the women who refused to 
scab on the men, often refused to work with the 
union women and condoned the cmployers' 
discrimination. At the same time, they were often 
discriminated against in non·union shops for being 
union members; in 1878 the women's local went out 
of existence. 

After the demisc of Local 1, the Working Wo men's 
Association stopped encouraging the formation of 
women 's locals, and urged women to join the 
established unions where men continued to hold all 
positions of leadership. 

Nevertheless, women continued to form their o wn 
unions in those industries where women were 
predominant : capmakers, collar and laundry workers, 
tailoresscs, textile o pcratives, shoe-binders and 
stitchers, umbrella scwers and salcsladies. One of the 
more fa mous ;omen's unions was that of tile collar 
makers and laundry workers of Troy, New York. In 
]863, they won a wage increase and gained much 
puhlicity about the conditions of their lahor - long 
hours in temperatures approaclling 100 degrees. 
Three years later they were sufficiently well 
organized and class conscious to donate $ 1000 to 
assist the locked·out Iron Moulders Union. 

But it wasn't tmtil the 1880's and the heyday of 
the Knights of Labor that women began to organize 
systcmatieally. The Knights of Labor organized men 
and women on an equal basis; unlike the former 
National Labor Union , they recognized separate 
women's unions. By 1886, one hundred thirteen 
women's assemblies had heen chartered and in 
Massachusetts one~seventh of the Knights of Labor 
members were women. Most of these women 's 
assembli~ were organized by tht; women workers 
th e mse lves, but wom e n we re consistently 
under-represented in the leadership of the Knights of 
Labor, according to either their dues-paying or tlleir 
memhership strength. 

Although the Knights of Labor succumbed to 
terminal disunity, women continued to organize 
during tile 1890's and early 1900's. Some women 's 
unions were completely independent, others were 
" fed eral locals" chartered by the American 
Federation of Labor and limited to women in one 
trade, still others were affiliated with or organized hy 
established AFL unions. The AFL itself, however, 
was an association of ratller autonomous unions 
organized on craft lines and disinclined to spend 
money organizing workers in unskilled, low-paying 
trades. ~'''''' , ,-' 

in 1903 a number of prominent women in the 
labor movement met with Jane Addams, Lillian Wald 
and Mary McDowell at the AFL convention . They 
discussed the failurc of the AFL to organize women 
and decided to found the National Women's Tradc 
Union League. 

The National Women's Trade Union League 
(NWTUL) was the only feminist working women's 
association in America. It included feminists, 
socialists and the most oppressed sectors of the 
working class. It was therefore more radical than the 
AFL. 

The AFL refused to recognize affiliates restricted 
to women, but the NWTUL continued to organize 
women into the ex isting AFL unions. As a result 
women found themselves in unions led by men , even 

19Q9-0ffica of the New York Women'. Trade Union League at a meeting during the Shirtwaist Makers' strike. 

when women were a majority of the membership. 
Probably the most significant strike in the history 

of the NWTUL - or even in the history of American 
working women ~ toQk place in 1909 and 1910 
among the shirtwaist makers of New York and 
Philadelphia. Simultaneous strikes at the Triangle 
Shirtwaist Company and the Leiserson & Company 
shops escalated until a mass meeting was called. 
During the meeting, Clara Lemlich, a militant 
Leiserson unionist wllo had had several ribs broken 
during a police attack on the picket line, called for a 
general strike. 

Clara Lemlich's call precipitated the Uprising of 
the Twenty Thousand. Seventy-five percent of the 
strikers were women of a dozen nationaJities. The 
NWTUL hired meeting halls, rai~d $60,000 for bail 
and strike relief, organized and served on picket lines 
and recruited as many as 1000 new members a day. 

By 1907 the NWTUL leadership was entirely 
working women. Many powerful leaders emerged 
through tile League : Mary Anderson and Emma 
Steghagen of the shoe workers, Rose Schneiderman 
of the eap makers, Agnes Nex tor and Elisabeth 
Christman of the glove workers, Melinda Scott of the 
hat trimmers, J osephine Casey of the railway ticket 
takers, Stella Franklin of the department store d erks, 
Elizabeth Maloney of tile waitresses, Maud Swartz of 
the typqgraphers. 

The NWTUL was involved in almost every strike of 
women workers in the next decade. On January 12, 
1912, a general strike erupted among the textile 
workers o f Lawrence, Massachusetts. Local 20 of the 
Industrial Workers of the World called on the national 
organization for help and some of the most famous 
Wobbly leaders ~ Joe Ettor, Arturo Giovannitti, 
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and Big Bill Haywood _ 
responded with help. The IWW forged an alliance not 
only o f the twenty-seven etlmic groups invo lved, but 
also between lhe skilled and unskilled workers. On 
March I the employers capitulated. But the NWTUL 
had withdrawn from the strike and could not share in 
the victory. 

The NWTU L had helped establish a relief 
headquarters in the early days of the strike, but when 
the AFL refused to sanction the stTike because of 
IWW involvement and ordered the NWrUL to ce~ 
its relief activities, th~: L~~gue obeyed. 

The withdrawal of the NWT UL from the Lawrence 
slruggle was perhaps tlH: clearest indil:ation in 
working women's history of the dang~' rs inherent in 
subordinating working women's interests to the 
demands and perspectives of the established trade 
union bureaucracies. This period , from th,: heginnings 
of trade union Itistory to the First World War, is tile 
only time when autonomous women's unions 
organiz.:d by women for women predomin ated. 
Although there were many failures, il was a period of 
impn:ssive gains for wOlllen workers. 
The two major source! for thi j history were: 
Evt'.ryonc was Brave," by Eugene' O'Neil; and Century 
of Struggle, by Eleanor Flexncr. 



we are doubly 
prisoners ... 

from the Montreal Star, March 
3/71 By Susan Altschul 

An incident during which 
seven women occupied a court 
jury box 011 Monday, receiving 
one-month contempt of court 
sentences, was "the start of a 
concerted attack on the 
injustices of Quebec's society 
and laws," a group of militant 
feminists stated yesterday. 

The group, members of the 
Front de liberation des femmes, 
said the incident was not an 
isolated onc. 

"We're fighting injustice, not 
just (or the right of participation 
in judiciaJ systems made by and 
for the rich, hut because we are 
resolved to attack all forms of 
discrimination against women," 
they told a press conference. 

The court incident occuITed 
Monday during the Paul Rose 
murder trial, as Lise Balcer was 
awaiting sentence for contempt 
of courl for refusing to testify. 
The women stormed the vacant 
jury box to support her claim 
that she should not be required 
to testify before a jury from 
which the law excluded women. 

Quebec's jury act says jurors 
must be malt:, over 21, a Cana-
dian citizen and either a pro-
perty owner or a tenant paying 
more than a cerl.ain sum of rent. 

Six women, acting as spokes-
women for the Front dt~ libera-
tion des femmes, told the press 
confcrence: "We consider that 
we arc doubly prisoners in a 
society made for men and the 
rich." 

Their stand was supported !:iy 
a communique from an English 
speaking group, - MonlreaJ 
Women's Liberation. "It is not 
enough to simply add women to 
a system that wou1d remain un-
just. We don't want to be part of 
the government's railroading of 
political prisoners for the 'crime' 
of defending the interests of the 
people of Quebec. 

"Our sislers are fighting for 
all women in Quebec. We de-
mand their immediate release." 

Meanwhile, the judge who 
issued tht~ contempt of court 
sentences, Mr. Justice Marcel 
Nichols, stated in court .yester-
day that he, too, was in favor of 
women serving on juries. 

"But I will never allow such 
noisy demonstrations in court," 
he added. 

The Front de liberation des 
femmes told the press confer-
ence they saw discrimination. 
against women as merely part of 
the oppression of the capitalist 
system. They said they were 
working fOr an Independent 
Quebec, in which the administra-
tive, econ~mic and politicaJ 
structures were changed. 

Asked what they envisaged as 
the ideal situation for women, 
they said: "One in which we can 
work that out for ourselves." 
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hw mftt1ft9 dates _ c.'en •• 
MEDIA PROJECT 

Learning to do prop'pnlk for 
women- mixed mroia , dide shows, 
photognphy, media guerrilla att&ck 

PAT7H·S412 

ABORTION INFORMATION 
Joint project with Van. Women's 

Liberation to help women through 
the thenpeutic abortion system. If 
you'd like to counsel, call the office, 
or D.}. at 879-S836. 

THE PEDESTAL 
Always needs more people for wri-

ting, layout, proofreading, typeset· 
ting. ANNE 988-Q9S0 

OFFICE 
Evayone can help in the office -

answering mail & phone, mailings, 
fie. Call BARB 738-2073. 
EDUCATION 

UBC- Mostly general education 
around women's lil>er:ation -
JANE RULE 224-0557 

SFU-Bonnie 937·7130 
VCC-(:athyWilander433-Q290 

High Schools -
TRUD! 939-7713, 
ROBIN 987-5048. 

OUlJ)CARE 
A 5Dla1l group, nttc:lingmembers. 

Now planning to go to severll areas 
of Vancouver to ask people about 
their day earenecds. Thisinfowillbc 
used for a propaganda campaign, and 
in considering the possibility of set-
ting up Children's Houses 

If you can help, call ISOBEL 
732-7059. 

WORKING WOMEN'S WORKSHOP 
Last summer the workshop 

org:anized a series of noon hour 
meetings at the Public Library. The 
discussions WeTe gr<'at, and over 100 
offic e workers attended. The 
problem wL'l that they didn't really 
lead anywhere. Soon (maybe starting 
MlLy) we hope tohaVC;lnOlhcrsc:rics, 
this time with the objeCTive of 
actually recruiting women to the 
Working Women's Organizing 
Committee. Everyone is welcome It 
workshop meetings (we really need 
people who aren't working at the 
moment) or call Pat 681·3964 or 
Jean 298-8430. 

STAFF THIS ISSUE 

This issue of the Pede1tal was put 
together without many of the usual 
hard c:ore. They are only absent tem-
porarily, working like mad on the 
c:onference with the Indo-Chinese 
women and on the Canadian history 
primer bee p. 151. 

STAFF THIS ISSUE inCluded: 
Helen POlrebenko. Anne Goldstein, 
Pat Uhl·Howard, Cheryl Filipchuk, 
Sherry Dunham, Sharon K05hman, 
Carol Phillips, Barbara Todd, Cathy 
Watker, Andrea Lebowitz, Jean 
Rands, Robin Boal, Trudi Gallant & 
Colene. 

at 511 Carrall Street 
wiil include beer, wine, 
sisterhood, maybe 
even food.. & 
a getleral reckotling 
of Women's Caucus 
past. , .present .. 

& future l' 

No matter bow you make your living, 
tbe Caucus desperately tleeds your spare dollars~ 

I enclose ......... monthly post·dated cheques for $.: .......... each 

NAME... 

ADDRESS ... 

CiTy ..... ....................... PHONE ... 

please clip & mail to Women'$ Caucus, 511 Carrall Street V"ncou~er, B.C. 
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